
Aug 2019 report 

 

Dear brethren, 

Hope all is well there. 

About the congregation: 

 

Most all are well now,still soime allergy issues. 

 

Sister Dorthy Warren is doing well.  She is able to make sun am servics on her own now, but she 

weakens easily. Her heart issues will probably get worse before they get better, but her attitude is 

very good and her faith is strong. Please keep her in your prayers. 

 

Sister Rachael Scheuerwman is doing pretty well, but needs prayers for strength. So far she is only 

able to make at least one. Her mom in south Tx is not doing well healthwise still. Please pray for 

her.. 

 

I'm having trouble getting in touch with sister Deb Westerman in trying to get her back to worship. 

Please pray for her. 

 

Had a couple of families on vacation in Aug, so a couple of Sundays the attendance was very small 

to say thwe least., but everyons's back in town now, so the numbers are up. 

 

All other members seem to be doing well spiritually, especially with some of the extended family 

issues some are having (parent's health, grown children,  jobs,  etc.). 

 

We had no visitors in Aug. 

 

About Glenda and me: 

Glenda is doing O.K. Still tiring  very quickly but at least her bloodwork was good (all things 

considered).  S he still does as much as she can.We attribute the progress  to everyone's prayers for 

her, so thank you all so much. 

 

I've been in good health, so hopefully that will continue. 

 

Physically and spiritually we continue to do well.  Again, thanks for your support and prayers. 

  

We ask you to remember our country, as it is not looking good for God's people in the coming 

years.  All we can really do is pray to God to help us in His work, come what may. 

  

Aug  support: 

Midway...................$1500/mo 

North Beach............$500/mo 

Weatherford.............$600/mo 

 

We continue to pray that the Lord's Word will spread. 

Thanks again for your prayers and support. 

In the Lord 

 

David Reeves 


